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Grace on the Court
Old scholar Maddy Proud has just launched her first book which she started writing
after captaining Australia at the 2013 World Netball Cup. Maddy is now living in
Sydney and playing for the Sydney Swifts. Her book Grace on the Court has
received excellent reviews.
Maddy was recently in Adelaide
promoting her book after an
overseas family holiday visiting
younger brother Doug who has been
studying in Sweden as a part of his
Adelaide University Engineering
degree.

Work Experience – Sean Ross
Year 11 Chavoin House leader, Sean Ross organised two work experience
placements for himself at the end of 2016. He spent time on a large sheep and
cattle station and also worked in an agricultural supply business. Sean found that he
learnt a lot from both experiences and has kindly given me access to some fantastic
photos and comments from his experience on the sheep and cattle station. Sean is
to be congratulated on two outstanding reports from his employers and I also thank
him for the pictorial insight into outback life in Australia that he has shared with us.

Important Dates
SHC Careers Expo
Thursday June 28th
6.00 – 7.30 pm
Zoos SA
Career Awareness Days
Friday, March 16th
Friday, June 29th
ICHM Career Weeks
July 9th –13th
October 1st – 5th
Adelaide Careers &
Employment Expo
May 25th and 26th
Tertiary Studies &
Careers Expo
April 8th and 9th
UN Youth SA Conference
March 16th – 18th
Academy of Interactive
Entertainment Open Day
April 18th
Endeavour College
Complementary Medicine
Webinar
March 1st
Australian College of
Applied Psychology
info session
May 1st

Work Experience - Josh Williams
The Air Force Familiarisation course that I attended for 4 days late 2017 was aimed at showing applicants all of
the different jobs within the defence force. Anything from engineering to intelligence, air traffic control, bomb
defusal, air combat, software design, aircraft repair, and piloting. Each of the job demonstrations were done by
people in the actual job showing what they do and what process they went through to get to where they are, and
there was always time at the end for individuals to ask questions and learn more about the careers that
interested them.
It was certainly a great experience and has made me even more committed to joining the defence force, seeing
someone in the role I am most interested in (piloting) and being able to talk to them about their experiences was
fantastic. That, and the enthusiasm of all the officers I met who said that joining the defence force was "the best
thing they ever did."
I would strongly encourage any student who is interested in joining the defence force and more specifically the air
force to apply for this course. Even if you are not interested in living a military lifestyle, there are plenty of jobs
within the defence force that involve still being a civilian such as software engineering, 3D modelling and
prototype design, as well as some scientific roles that are even held off of the main base itself. There are so many
job opportunities in the defence forces. The great thing that I found about the air force is that you are trained as a
specialist in a field, and depending on what career you choose, the lifestyle can be a lot cruisier than what most
people think of when it comes to the defence forces.
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Work Experience for 2018
BEFORE CONSIDERING WORK EXPERIENCE PLEASE BE AWARE OF THE
FOLLOWING:
It is a legal requirement that prior to commencing Work Experience students are inducted in the
following areas: Work Health & Safety Act 2012, Equal Opportunity and the Children’s Protection Act 1993.
Adequate time (approximately 5 hours) should be allocated to cover these topics effectively and students need to
demonstrate their understanding. This induction is done by the school and is consistent with our Duty of Care to
ensure that no student is placed where they may not be safe physically or psychologically.
In addition to this, the Work Experience Form must be signed by the student, workplace provider,
parent/guardian (all arranged by the student) and finally the principal (arranged by the school). The original
(copies or faxes are unacceptable) Work Experience Agreement Form then becomes a legal contract which sets
the school insurance cover in place and must be retained by the school.
The school must also provide a contact person who is responsible for each student for the duration of their
placement.
Work Experience is a very valuable opportunity for most students however, it does take time to ensure that the
above expectations are met. We are happy to accommodate students in the times allocated. Please do not
cause yourself or the College embarrassment by making other arrangements and then asking for exceptions to be
made.
Students who wish to do Work Experience during 2018 are advised that the dates are:
2nd - 6th July (Yr 10’s and 11’s)
9th - 13th July
Deadline for paperwork 4th June
8th - 12th October
Deadline for paperwork 3rd September
3rd - 7th December
Deadline for paperwork 5th November
Work or job trials are not sanctioned by SA Work Experience guidelines.
Please note this is general Work Experience only. Students undertaking a VET program will need to organise
their VET work placement with the VET Office.

Sacred Heart College Careers Expo, Thursday, June 28th
6.00 – 7.30 pm
As in previous years, the College will be staging a Careers Expo for students, parents and caregivers. It will be
held in the new Br Joseph McAteer Centre on Thursday, June 28th. A wide range of education and training
providers will be represented. Please mark the date in your diary and come along with your child between 6.00
and 7.30 pm.
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Breaking Bad Study Habits
Some great suggestions for starting the new school year off right with these great tips for staying focused while
studying. Check out these helpful tips here.

Complete vs Perfect
How to be a ‘completionist’ rather than a perfectionist. Many people struggle with
perfectionism – needing everything to be exactly right. Sometimes the desire to get things
perfect prevents us from doing anything at all. This article provides some ideas about
getting things done rather than needing everything to be perfect. Check it out here and see
if it works for you. The above links came from a website Learning Fundamentals which has some excellent
resources for students.

Work Experience Opportunity with
The Band of the South Australia Police
Any music students with at least AMEB3 standard and an interest in The Band of the South
Australia Police are invited to consider this work experience opportunity. There will be a dynamic
week of experiences including:
observation of SAPOL Band ensembles, information sessions on various aspects of Band
operations and three days of rehearsal, leading up to a public performance with the Band.
More information and applications can be accessed here.

Australian Defence Force Gap Year
Applications are now open for the ADF Gap Year program. This program is a great way to find
out if a career in the Navy, Army or Air Force is for you, as well as making great friends and
have new leadership and travel experiences. Find out more here.

Apprenticeships with SA Power Networks
SA Power Networks is currently recruiting apprentices to be placed in various locations across country SA (note
Mt Barker is considered a country region by SA Power Networks). To be eligible you must have completed and
passed Year 11 with passes in English and Maths. The apprenticeships commence July 2018. If you are interested
more information is available here.

Women in Trades Videos
These videos from SkillsOne showcase the stories of women who work in a
variety of trades. Watch them now.
You will also find a wide range of videos on skills, trades and careers.
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Careers within the Climate Control Industry
The climate control industry covers heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration and without it, society
cannot function. This industry leads the world in environmental stewardship, with cutting edge technologies and
a vast array of potential career opportunities for students. The Australian Refrigeration Council (ARC) is the peak
industry body for the climate control sector and has produced a video about the climate control industry and all
the training and career pathways available. To view the video see the industry website here
There are also brochures available outside of the careers office.

What is it like to be a nutritionist?
If you are thinking about a career in nutrition or want to know more about what being a
nutritionist really entails, read the article here.

My Health Career videos
These videos from My Health Career provide insights into studying and working in a variety of health professions.

Career Awareness Days at Adelaide Zoo
Every year Zoos SA holds a Career Awareness Day in each school term for interested
Adelaide students. If this sounds like something you would love to do please read on, act
quickly and let us know in the SHC Careers Office if you intend to apply.
The next ZOO Career Awareness Day on Friday, March 16th is now open for bookings. It is
suitable for Year 10 – 12 students.
Bookings are to be made online.
The cost is $38 per student. Lunch (pizza, soft drinks and juices) will be provided on the day.
Once the Term 1 date is full, bookings for the Term 2 Career Awareness Day on Friday, June 29th will be opened
up.
The day (9:40am to 4pm) will provide students with information about the range of jobs in zoos and the training
required for them. Students will be interacting with various professionals from a range of
departments. These Zoo employees will be sharing information about what their job entails and the career
journeys they have taken to get where they are.
The Zoo Career Awareness Days are very popular so interested students should organise to book promptly to
avoid disappointment.
Once students complete their online booking and payment they will receive information about the day including
where/when to meet via email. Please let Zoo staff know of any dietary requirements or allergies on the booking
form for catering purposes.
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Responsible Service of Alcohol and Barista Training
After widely advertising the RSA and Barista training to all students, a small group of Year 11 and 12's took up the
opportunity for one or both of these courses; we were also joined by 2 students from Concordia College. On
Wednesday, November 29th and Thursday, November 30th Thomas Knoll from IIFP came to the SHC Food and
Hospitality facility to take the students through the relevant aspects of each course respectively. The students
were very keen participants and as can be seen in the photos enjoyed the hands on aspects of each course as well
as all passing the relevant mini tests conducted throughout the day. It is hoped that this training will enhance
their employment prospects over the school holiday breaks and into the future.
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Commercial Cookery Pre-employment Program
Maxima and TAFE SA have established a structured Pre-employment Program in cookery that will provide you
with real world learning and experience.
Complete 16 weeks of intensive training with TAFE SA Regency undertaking Certificate II in Kitchen Operations
(SIT20416). Your 200 hours vocational placement is arranged for you with a quality Aged Care Provider
Course Commencement: April 13th, 2018
Course Duration: 16 weeks (10 weeks at TAFE SA Regency Monday to Friday + 200 hours unpaid vocational
placement)
Course Fee: WorkReady Fee: $155 - $235; Full Fee: $3,348 - $5,076
Information Session: Dates/Times: Tuesday, March 13th at 1:30pm and Wednesday, March 21st at 6:00pm
To register for the information session contact Sue Ellison: TAFE SA, Cookery Division P: 8348 4286
E: cookeryhospitalitytourism@tafesa.edu.au

International College of Hotel Management Career Weeks 2018
Deciding your future career path and the tertiary study you need to get there are big decisions. Each ICHM Career
Week is specially designed to help those considering hospitality or a related business course. There are two
Career Weeks every year, usually in July and September.
In 2018 the Career Week dates are:
Monday, July 9th - Friday, July 13th, 2018
Monday, October 1st - Friday, October 5th, 2018
“You’ll taste the basics of a dynamic industry and get to learn more about the great diverse opportunities
available. You’ll make new friends and network with a wide variety of people; the international hospitality
industry is always on the lookout for good employees and managers who can work and adapt in a variety of ever
changing environments”.
Simon Ruston - ICHM Career Week Coordinator
To register for a Career Week, simply download the brochure here, complete the application form and return to
the ICHM Admissions Office - admissions@ichm.edu.au
What to Expect at ICHM Career Week:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learn about the tourism & hospitality industry.
Discover different career paths.
Have a fun, hands-on introduction to hotel operations.
Introduction to supervision & management topics including communications, human resources, management
& marketing.
Visit local hotel & tourism sites.
Ask questions of ICHM students.
Meet the teaching staff.
Experience the world class ICHM teaching facilities.
Places are limited and they tend to fill up fast, especially in July with a number of students from overseas also
applying as if fits in with their school holidays.

Places are limited and can fill up fast (especially in July), so please apply early to ensure you can attend your
preferred week.
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Open Days and Info Sessions
Adelaide Careers & Employment Expo
Friday, May 25th : 9am – 3pm
Saturday, May 26th : 10am – 4pm
Jubilee Pavilion, Adelaide Showground
The free event offers the opportunity for students and job seekers to connect with organisations for guidance,
clarity and career opportunities. Find out more visit the website.

Tertiary Studies & Careers Expo Adelaide
Sunday, April 8th : 10am – 4pm
Monday, April 9th : 9:30am – 1:30pm
Find out about your study and career options. Talk to experts, employers and careers advisers to get some
inspiration about your study and career opportunities. More details are available here.
http://www.careersevent.com/tscea/

UN Youth SA Conference 2018
Friday 16th – Sunday 18th March
This conference is for students in Years 10 - 12. The theme of the conference is Power, Diplomacy and Influence,
and students will have a chance to develop leadership and problem-solving skills, as well as meet like-minded
people.
Register for the event at the website.

The Academy of Interactive Entertainment (AIE) Industry Experience Day Adelaide campus:
Wednesday, April 18th
Students in Years 10 – 12 will find out about pathways to and working in the game development, 3D animation
and visual effects industries. More details can be found here.

Endeavour College of Natural Health Complementary Medicine Webinar
Thursday, March 1st, 7pm
Find out about studying a Bachelor of Health Science in Complementary Medicine at Endeavour. Register for the
webinar here.

Australian College of Applied Psychology
Info Session Adelaide campus: Tuesday, May 1st, 6pm
Find out about studying at ACAP and meet staff and current students.
Register here.
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Gallipoli Scholarship Fund
The Gallipoli Scholarship commemorates the legacy of Australian servicemen and servicewomen who served in
either World War I or World War II. The Scholarship seeks to perpetuate among young Australians an
understanding of those enduring traditions of perseverance, courage, self-sacrifice and mateship that were
established so indelibly in the cause of world peace at Gallipoli and thereafter on other battlefields in the First
and Second World Wars.
The Scholarship provides financial assistance to successful applicants, commencing their first year of tertiary
study at a University or TAFE at Degree, Diploma or Advanced Diploma level, in the year of application.
Scholarship applicants must be able to verify family lineage to an Australian who served for Australia in either
World War I or World War II. They must be a direct descendant.
Each Scholarship is worth $5,000 tax free, paid in two increments: the first in April at the presentation ceremony,
and the second on successful completion of the first semester providing the recipient is continuing their studies at
university or TAFE (the latter at Degree, Diploma or Advanced Diploma level).
Applications for the Gallipoli Scholarship open each year on January 1st and close on March 1st. Further details on
the scholarship, eligibility and how to apply are available here.

Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment
The Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN) is an introductory leadership development program for young
people, fully sponsored by Rotary. Running in the school holidays from April 20th – 22nd, the program is suitable
for 14-17 year olds.
As a RYPEN graduate, you will develop new skills in leadership, teamwork, problem solving, communication and
public speaking, motivation and goal setting.
For more information, visit the RYPEN website or speak with Mrs Prue Wilkosz in the Careers Office.

Projects Abroad – Overseas Volunteer Programmes for Year 10 and 11 students
Projects Abroad’s programmes are a combination of cultural immersion and community focused volunteer work
and work experience. Running over a two-week period for small groups of 10-15 students from across the
country, students can join individually or with friends. The trips are tightly scheduled and chaperoned to ensure a
well-structured, safe and supported short stay for younger students.
The projects themselves feed into long term community goals which help the students understand a broader
picture of development as well as being assured that their efforts have meaning.
Well supported, meaningful and adventurous, these programmes offer a personal growth opportunity. Projects
run over the winter and summer breaks across Asia and the Pacific, Africa and Latin America.
For more information, head to the Projects Abroad website.

Letz Live – 2019 Overseas Gap Year Opportunities
Letz Live recruits overseas gap assistants for UK based schools. In recent months, there have been some
significant changes to the visa and entry clearance options. A UK gap year is only possible for those under 18 on
the date of travel, who hold a British/EU passport or have UK ancestry (blood grandparent born in the UK). Letz
Live now also offer gap placements in Thailand (all British International Schools) for both 6 and 12 month
placements. These are open to all ages from 17.
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For Australian nationals, Letz Live also offers 12 month interest-free payments with HSBC Bank.
Applications for 2019 close on April 9th, 2018, with interviews commencing shortly thereafter. It is hoped that all
applicants will be advised of the outcome of their application by early July. If you are interested in participants,
you should apply at your earliest convenience. All applications are to be lodged via the Letz Live website.

Bond University
Take a look at the Bond University range of Experience University Life events
throughout the year.

Adelaide University Science faculty have a free online tool where you can match your
interests via a quiz with potential science careers suited to you. You do need to register
but can also register for University updates and information from the faculty.

Careers with STEM Magazines
If you’re interested in study or a career in science, technology,
engineering or maths, you might want to check out the latest Careers
with STEM magazines. They are full of interesting and inspiring stories
about where study in STEM can take you.

Job Outlook
This government website can help you explore your career options. Look for career ideas
based on industry or level of study, and see the employment prospects for different
industries. You can also take a career quiz on the site.

Emerging jobs
Recently I came across this example of someone creating a role for themselves which built upon current
employment.
Manage social media for a small business
Ruby Johnson, approached a Melbourne-based coffee accessory company and offered to take pictures of their
products and share them on Instagram. ‘I showed them my own Instagram, which is full of coffee shots from the
cafe I work at,’ Johnson recalls. She was delighted when they agreed. Johnson takes a range of photos and videos
of the products once a month using her iPhone and then posts three to four each week and responds to the
picture comments. ‘I post the images on Instagram and Facebook and respond to comments twice a day. I spend
about four to six hours per week on their social media, so they pay me an hourly rate based on my time – about
$500 per month,’ Johnson explains and adds, ‘I still work at the cafe, too, but the social media job is something I
can do on the go, anytime I have a spare moment.’
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Disclaimer: Statements on careers and courses included in this newsletter are not necessarily those of SHC.
i.e. The text of notices on courses and industry prospects may be taken directly from their correspondence/publicity material.
Some material taken from mhscareers (South Australia Careers News)
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